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PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT

Material for the next issue of NCL will be edited on February 5th. If your library has not been mentioned it is because you have not sent the editors a postcard, letter, or lengthy article. We urge you to send word of your achievements, your growth, or if you are too modest, ask your neighbors or friends to tell the editors. We hope for this next issue to have a lengthy article on new buildings and plans. Please send any pictures, descriptions, or materials on University and College Libraries to the editors or to Mr. Charles Adams, Woman's College Library, Greensboro, and Public Library materials to the Library Commission, Raleigh.

Issue number four will be planned in April. Materials will be needed by April 10. This issue is being planned as a special School Library issue. Editors hope to receive many unsolicited articles for these "overall view" articles on North Carolina Libraries. (Length of articles may vary from ten words to 2500. Two typed pages, double-spaced with elite type, will print one page in NCL; pictures should be glossy prints of any size.)
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